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News
Norway to host
global employment
conference
in September

August er det mykeste myke jeg kjenner,
denne skjelvende streng mellom sommer og
høst, denne dugg av avskjed i mine hender.

In Your Neighborhood
East Coast
Update:
Hummerfest 2010
Read more
on page 13

- Einar Skjæraasen
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News from Norway

Statistics Norway reports that
disposable real income for the
household sector increased by
0.6 percent in the second quarter, and savings increased from
the previous quarter as well.
(blog.norway.com/news)

Business

House prices in Norway and
Scandinavia may slump, derailing one of the strongest rebounds in Europe and threatening to drive their economies
into recession.
(blog.norway.com/business)

Culture

Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK)
was marking this week its 50th
anniversary of going on the air
with television programming,
setting off a wave of nostalgia
over classic old black-andwhite programs, crude magnetic
weather maps and limited hours
of programming.
(blog.norway.com/culture)

Norway in the U.S.

World premiere of Norwegian
comedian Shabana Rehman’s
one-woman dramatic play “For
Kingdom and Fatherland” at the
FringeNYC Festival August 13
through 24.
(blog.norway.com/norway-inthe-us/)
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Royal Humanitarian Fund awards grant
Crown Prince
Haakon and Crown
Princess MetteMarit support youth
entrepreneurship
Special Release

The Royal Norwegian Court

The board of Their Royal
Highnesses Crown Prince Haakon
and Crown Princess Mette-Marit’s
Humanitarian Fund has decided
to give support to a youth venture
initiative organized as a joint effort
between the Strømme Foundation
and the Norwegian Mission Alliance.
Grants from the Fund will be
awarded directly to two projects
under the initiative: the Strømme
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Dance, drama and role play are important parts of the SHONGLAP educational program in Bangladesh, one of the recipients of the 2010 grant from the Royal Crown Prince Couple’s Humanitarian Fund.

All in one boat Something’s “Broken”
Working Waterfront Festival explores
Norwegian heritage and cultural
diversity of New England’s ports

A genre-bending
thriller from Karin
Fossum, the
“Norwegian
Queen of Crime”
Special Release

Ever wonder what goes on in
the mind of a writer? Especially
one as brilliant and appealing as
award-winning crime-writer Karin
Fossum? In her latest novel, “Broken,” Fossum departs from her
beloved Inspector Konrad Sejer
CONTINUES PAGE 13
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Astrid Tollefsen will present a talk about her book “Following the Waters: Voices
from the Final Norwegian Emigration” at the festival.

Special Release

Working Waterfront Festival

Slated for Sept. 25-26, the
2010 Working Waterfront Festival
will present an expanded look at
the ethnic diversity of the region’s
working waterfront communities
with a program entitled “All in
One Boat: The Cultural Mosaic of
New England’s Working Ports.”
Immigrants from around the globe

have settled in New England’s port
cities and helped shape these working waterfront communities which
today include a rich mosaic of cultures.
The music, food, crafts and
fishing traditions of Norway and
Norwegian-Americans will be
among those featured at the event
as many New England fishing famCONTINUES PAGE 13
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Qualifying for World Cup play-off
Norwegian women’s
national soccer team
wins 4-0 against
Slovakia
Compilation by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

“I am very pleased with the
efforts of the girls today. Especially the first round was brilliant.
The girls performed just as we had
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Trine Rønning scored the first goal.
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Nyheter
Mongstad evakuert etter gasslekkasje

Statoils anlegg på Mongstad i Nordhordland
ble evakuert på grunn av en gasslekkasje 23.
august. Kort tid etter var lekkasjen under
kontroll. Det var såkalt LPG-gass (lett petroleumsgass) som lekket ut, ifølge lensmann i
Nordhordland, Einar Vatne. – De evakuerte
kunne gå tilbake til arbeidet etter mindre enn
en halvtime, sier Vatne til NTB. Årsaken til
uhellet er fortsatt ikke kjent.
(NTB)

Rekordår for brokkoli

Sommerens blanding av regn og sol har vært
ypperlig for brokkoliprodusentene i Østfold.
– Vi har økt og økt for hvert år, sier produsent
Einar Kristen Aas.
(NRK)

Fire dansker savnet etter båtulykke på
Sørlandet

En båt med seks unge danske menn har gått
rundt utenfor Mandal. Fire er fortsatt savnet
etter ulykken. En av de to la så på svøm i håp
om å få tak i hjelp. — Han svømte langt og
fant til slutt en hytte med telefon og fikk varslet. Han har gjort en kjempejobb, sier redningsleder Einar Knudsen ved Hovedredningssentralen i Sør-Norge 17. august.
(VG Nett)

Storsvindler samarbeider med politiet

35-åringen som politiet mener står bak et av
norgeshistoriens største bedragerier, godtar å
bli varetektsfengslet i fire uker. Mannen ble
etterlyst over hele verden etter at kontoen til
en kvinnelig arving i 60-årene ble tappet for
89 millioner kroner. — I aksepten ligger det at
han samarbeider med politiet til en viss grad,
sier politiinspektør Gro Smogeli til VG.
(VG Nett)

Kronprinsessen åpnet Rommen skole

Under påsyn av Oslo-ordfører Fabian Stang
(H) klippet kronprinsesse Mette-Marit snoren
for Rommen skole og kultursenter 23. august.
Siden stengningen av gamle Rommen skole i
2004 har de ti klassetrinnene vært fordelt på
tre bygg, men nå er 1. til 10. klasse igjen samlet under ett tak.
(Adresseavisen)

40 innblandet i kokainsak

40 personer er pågrepet i den største kokainsaken i Bergen noensinne. Flere av dem jobber med barn og unge. Totalt er det snakk om
2 kilo kokain. En halv kilo ble funnet hjemme
hos en norsk pokerspiller. Hovedmannen skal
være nigeriansk.
(Dagbladet)

DNA-profil ga ingen ID til avdød i Nedre
Eiker

DNA-profilen gir ikke svar på hvem som ble
funnet nedgravd ved Hagatjern i Nedre Eiker
kommune i Buskerud. Profilen er nå ferdig
fra Rettsmedisinsk institutt, men gir ingen
treff på søk i politiets registre. Det betyr at
politiet fortsatt ikke vet hvem mannen er.
— Dette kan skyldes at mannen ble meldt
savnet før DNA-registrering ble vanlig, sier
lensmann i Nedre Eiker, Torill Sorte.
(Dagbladet)

Trues av frost

Selv om det for ei drøy uke siden ble registrert kuldegrader flere steder i fylket, har
multebæra likevel klart seg relativt godt i
fjellet. Det dårlige sommerværet har forsinka
modninga med opptil tre uker flere plasser,
og værmeldinga for de nærmeste dagene gir
fortsatt håp om frostfrie netter og modne multer. — Det skal holde både jul og nyttårsaften
og påskeaften, forteller bærplukker Yngvar
Kvåle Kvåle, som ennå har steder han skal
oppsøke for å plukke mer bær. (NRK)
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Nyheter fra Norge

Du må bytte førerkortet hvert tiende år
Krav fra EU gjør at det
vil bli flere endringer i
førerkortforskriften fra 2013

Aftenposten

Aftenposten
I forbindelse med innføringen av EUs
tredje førerkortdirektiv har Vegdirektoratet
sendt ut forslag til endringer i førerkortforskriften på høring. Direktivet blir gyldig fra
2013.
For personbil, motorsykkel og moped
foreslår Vegdirektoratet at førerkortet skal
være gyldig i ti år. I dag er førerkortet for
vanlige bilister gyldig til den dagen man
fyller 100.
«Ti års intervall vil gi et mer oppdatert førerkort både med hensyn til utseende
på bilde og signatur til hjelp i kontrollsituasjoner», heter det i høringsdokumentet fra
Vegdirektoratet.
I forhold til økt sikkerhet er det derfor
viktig for myndighetene å ligge i forkant,
og ved å skifte ut kortene med relativt hyppige mellomrom mener Vegdirektoratet «at
det økende antallet forfalskninger vil kunne
holdes nede».
EU-landene har mulighet til å velge ti
og 15 års gyldighet på førerkortene, og argumentet for å velge dette er først og fremst
at det vil føre til færre førerkortutstedelser/
behov for besøk på trafikkstasjonene, samt gi
lavere kostnader for førerkortinnehaverne.
«Vegdirektoratet mener at disse argumentene ikke er tungtveiende nok i forhold
til det behovet samfunnet har for å ha en viss
kontroll over de som innehar retten til å føre
motorvogn på vegene», heter det i høringsdokumentet.
Det er på anmodning fra Datatilsynet

Kirkebrenner
fengslet på ny

Foto: NRK

man foreslår å fjerne fødselsnummeret, og
Vegdirektoratet håper det nye ID-kortet som
kommer fra neste år skal ta over for dagens
førerkort som ID-kort.
I høringen foreslås det også å heve alderen for krav til legeattest fra dagens 70 til
75 år.
Dagens regelverk innebærer at man må
ha med den obligatoriske legeattesten når
man kjører. Dette blir det slutt på fra 2013.
Da vil gyldighetsdatoen bli stemplet i førerkortet, og dette vil medføre at alle over 75 år
må ha nytt førerkort hver gang legeattesten
fornyes.
Et viktig argument for denne endringen
er at den norske ordningen kan misbrukes i
utlandet. Mange land vet ikke om begrensningene som står i legeattesten, og dermed
krever de heller ikke å få se denne. Dette
fører til dårligere trafikksikkerhet, noe Vegdirektoratet nå håper å unngå med de nye
reglene.
English Synopsis: Based on a new E.U. ruling, the Norwegian Public Roads Administration will now require a 10-year renewal on all
driver’s licenses to ensure health, identity protection, and safety on Norwegian roads.

For ni år siden forsøkte satanisten å svi
av Holmenkollen kapell.
Nå er 28-åringen pågrepet igjen for å
ha satt fyr på flere søppelcontainere inne på
Vestre Gravlund i Oslo.
Ifølge sin egen politiforklaring følte han
at det skulle være litt «black metal», og dro
opp på kirkegården”.
Fredag ble han varetektsfengslet i to
uker, siktet for blant annet forsøk på grovt
tyveri, legemsbeskadigelse og trusler i tillegg
til ildspåsettelsene.
I 2001 ble han dømt til 18 måneders
fengsel for å ha tent på Holmenkollen kapell
i september samme år.
Etter pågripelsen i fullt “Black Metal”kostyme sa han til politiet at han hadde tenkt
på å gjøre dette i flere år, og at han regelmessig ba til Satan.
«Kirker burde brennes fordi de er symboler på kristendommen og svakhet. Om det
hadde vært mennesker i kapellet var de sikkert kristne og om de gikk med var dette bare
en bonus», sa han den gangen.
28-åringen sier selv at han den siste tiden
har hatt en sprekk og har misbrukt narkotika,
og at han er psykisk ustabil. Politiet har derfor lovet å sjekke om han kan legges inn til
behandling ved et sykehus i stedet for vanlig
varetektsfengsel.
English Synopsis: A 28-year-old self-proclaimed Satanist, who was sentenced to 18
months in prison after setting fire to the Holmenkollen Chapel, set fire to a number of garbage cans in an Oslo cemetery. Substance abuse
and mental instability are a contributing factor.

Slektsgården selges Ny giv skal hindre frafall i videregående skole
Regjeringen benyttet
etter 600 år
NRK
– Jeg kan garantere for at jeg ikke kommer til å savne gressklippinga, sier Håvard
Rosenberg.
Sammen med kona Vigdis Rosenberg
har han Drevet Store Arnestad gård i Åmot
i 20 år, men nå er avgjørelsen om å selge
gården tatt – for 17,6 millioner.
– Det har vært en vanskelig avgjørelse
med mye tårer, men vi har begynt å kjenne på
at det er det riktige å gjøre, sier han.
Store Arnestad gård ligger i et åpent
jordbrukslandskap ved inngangen til «Birkebeinerriket». Gravfunn fra vikingtida forteller at jorda på gården har vært dyrka minst
siden 800-tallet, og den har vært i familien
Rosenbergs eie i femten generasjoner – eller
600 år.
Det er en kombinasjon av at det ikke er
noen til å ta over gården og Håvards sviktende helse som førte til beslutningen om å
selge.
– Vi håper at de nye eierne kommer til
å ha like stor glede av gården som det vi har
hatt, sier Vigdis Rosenberg.
Og når den store gården nå skal selges,
er ikke det noen dagligdags oppgave for
Stein Olav Engebakken i Hedmark eiendom.
– Vi har aldri hatt en slik jordbrukseiendom for salg tidligere. Det er svært sjelden
slike gårder blir lagt ut for salg, sier Engebakken.
English Synopsis: After 15 generations of ownership, the Rosenberg family sells their family
farm. “We hope the new owners enjoy it as much
as we did,” said owner Vigdis Rosenberg.

skolestarten til å lansere
satsingen «Ny GIV» for
å få flere til å fullføre
utdanningen

NTB
Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap) og
kunnskapsminister Kristin Halvorsen (SV)
var med på å åpne Fyrstikkalleen skole, en
kombinert ungdoms- og videregående skole
i Oslo for 8.-13.-klassetrinn.
Statsministeren sa til elevene at frafallet i den videregående skolen er et alvorlig
problem både for samfunnet og for elevene
selv.
– Vi vet at de som ikke fullfører videregående opplæring i større grad enn andre ungdommer sliter med å skaffe seg jobb.
Det er få jobber som ikke krever at du kan
bruke dataprogram, forstår engelsk eller kan
regne. Derfor er kampen mot frafall så viktig, sa statsministeren til elevene.
Han trakk fram seg selv som et eksempel på at det nytter og at det hjelper ikke å
gi opp, selv om man føler at ikke alt er like
lett.
– I mine første skoledager kunne jeg
knapt snakke, men stammet. Nå er jeg
statsminister og kan snakke om alt. Jeg hatet
matematikk, men endte opp som statistiker
og sosialøkonom. Det nytter selv for de mest
håpløse tilfeller, oppmuntret Stoltenberg.
Kunnskapsminister Halvorsen sa at Ny
GIV er startskuddet for en nasjonal dugnad
for å få flere til å fullføre skolegangen. Hun

Foto: Statsministerens kontor

Stoltenberg taler for elevene på Fyrstikkalleen
skole.

varslet at regjeringen vil legge fram flere nye
tiltak i løpet av neste år. Satsingen Ny GIV
vil pågå fram til 2013.
Statsråden sa at regjeringen våren 2011
vil legge fram en stortingsmelding som blant
annet vil ta for seg hvordan ungdomstrinnet
kan bli mer praktisk og virkelighetsnært.
Halvorsen trakk fram flere tiltak som
allerede er i gang, som utprøving av et nytt
fag som skal gi elever større muligheter til å
arbeide praktisk og mer fleksibel opplæring
ved omdisponering av timer i enkeltfag.
English Synopsis: Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg and Minister Kristin Halvorsen opened the
new Fyrstikkalleen school in Oslo. Stoltenberg
emphasized the importance of finishing school,
and Halvorsen discussed new changes in the
national education agenda.
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News

Norwegian candidate Employment and social cohesion
for Chair of GAVI
Norway to host high-level conference in Oslo
to discuss global employment challenges
Alliance Board

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Marit Fosse

The Norwegian Government has nominated Dagfinn Høybråten (Storting representative and Leader of the Christian Democratic Party) as candidate for Chair of the Board
of the GAVI Alliance.
Norwegian Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg commented: “The GAVI Alliance
has saved millions of lives through its work
to provide vaccination schemes for children
and develop new vaccines. GAVI is making a key contribution to the global effort to
realise the U.N. Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) on health. I am therefore delighted that we can put forward such a strong
candidate for this important leadership position. Dagfinn Høybråten has a unique combination of knowledge, experience and deep
commitment to the field.”
Mr. Høybråten took over from Prime
Minister Stoltenberg as independent GAVI
Board member in 2006. He has also been a

The International Labour Organization
(ILO) and the International Monetary Fund
(IMF) announced today the holding of a
joint conference “The Challenges of Growth,
Employment and Social Cohesion” in Oslo
Sept. 13.
The conference, the first of its kind, is
sponsored by the Norwegian government
and will be chaired by ILO Director General
Juan Somavia and IMF Managing Director
Dominique Strauss-Kahn. Other participants
will include President Ellen Johnson Sirleaf
of Liberia, Prime Minister George Papandreou of Greece, Prime Minister José Luis
Rodríguez Zapatero of Spain, Finance Minister Christine Lagarde of France, U.K. Secretary of State for Labor Iain Duncan Smith,
and International Trade Union Confederation
General Secretary Sharan Burrow.

CONTINUES PAGE 5

Geneva, Switzerland

CONTINUES PAGE 5
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“We need the right policies to ensure a sustainable, job-rich recovery,” said Prime Minister
Jens Stoltenberg.

Vesterheim Museum
a “travel gem”

raise interest in natural sciences and technology among young people. Energy, climate
and sustainable development are among the
center’s main focus areas. The donation will
be used for a new teaching room in Tromsø.
The Norwegian Red Cross will receive
NOK 500,000 for its global climate center in the Netherlands. The centre works to
prevent humanitarian consequences of climate changes. The donation will be used for
climate-related measures in countries especially exposed to natural disasters.
Renewable World will receive NOK

On the recommendation of the Council on
Ethics, the Ministry of Finance has decided
to exclude the Israeli companies Africa Israel
Investments Ltd. and Danya Cebus Ltd. and
the Malaysian company Samling Global Ltd.
from the Norwegian Government Pension
Fund Global (GPFG) investment portfolio.
“The decision to exclude these companies
from the GPFG is based on the Council on
Ethics assessment that they are contributing
to or are themselves responsible for grossly
unethical activity,” says Minister of Finance
Sigbjørn Johnsen.
(Ministry of Finance)
“Scandinavia’s premier pop-tronica outfit”
Casiokids from Bergen begin their North
American tour this week. Their name relates
to the band relying on vintage Casio synths,
and with an almost equal emphasis on theatre, props and on-stage performance, their
aim is to make electronic music more visual.
(MIC Norway)

Daughters of Norway’s new Web site

The Web site for the Daughters of Norway
has a whole new look! New features include
whole new sections about Norwegian life and
culture, full list of lodges, and recommendations for books, films, and more! Visit www.
daughtersofnorway.org to learn more.
(Daughters of Norway)

Salt in San Diego

Statkraft
“This year’s awards are made to organisations and projects which, in different ways,
focus on the connections between energy,
climate and sustainable development. This
is completely in line with Statkraft’s work
to develop more renewable energy both in
Europe and developing nations,” says Statkraft President and CEO Christian RynningTønnesen.
Norwegian Church Aid will receive a
total of NOK 1 million for two projects. One
of the projects aim to provide electricity for
four villages in Zambia using solar power,
while the other aims to provide Ethiopians
with clean drinking water. The latter is a continuation of an ongoing effort over the last 20
years by Norwegian Church Aid.
The Science Center of Northern Norway
will receive NOK 1 million for its work to

Three companies excluded from the
Government Pension Fund Global

Casiokids starts North American tour

Statkraft awards NOK 5 million in grants AAA Magazine names
Statkraft Fund gives to five Norwegian organizations
who focus on connections between energy, climate
and development

This week on Norway.com

Photo courtesy of Vesterheim

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum was selected as one of the “unique
travel gems” profiled in the AAA Travel
Treasures section of its July/August 2010 issue of “Home & Away.”

CONTINUES PAGE 8

CONTINUES PAGE 11

This summer’s membrane conference in San
Diego in July, held by Statkraft’s osmotic
power team, was a huge success, with more
than 100 participants from industry and research communities working to develop
membranes for osmotic power and clean water production – and there was substantial interest in Statkraft’s experiences from the osmotic power plant at Tofte. “There are major
expectations to the Statkraft work in this field
and where we will go from there,” says osmotic power director Stein Erik Skilhagen.
(Statkraft)

Norwegian sets new passenger record for
third consecutive month
More than 1.3 million passengers flew with
Norwegian in July, an increase of 274,000
(26 percent) compared to July 2009. Consequently, the airline sets a passenger record for
the third consecutive month.
(Norwegian Air)
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Business

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(August 23, 2010)
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

6.2422
5.8823
7.4053
1.0513
0.7897

Innovation in Norway
Norway’s dismal ranking on the European Innovation
Scoreboard raises questions
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

The annual European Innovation Scoreboard was published this summer. Norway
did poorly— only being number 19. During
the following debate in the newspapers, some
used the results to argue for more investments in research and development, some
brought up our industrial structure while
others argued that the index do not measure
what we are good at like innovation in the oil
and gas sector. Here are the rankings:
1. Switzerland
2. Sweden
3. Finland
4. Germany
5. U.K.
6. Denmark
18. Portugal
19. Norway
20. Spain

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
seattle, washington
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Until now, public debate on our innovative performance has disproportionately focused on the science base and investment in
scientific research and development. These
factors will remain important for our economy in the future. But our economic success
will depend on our ability to commercialize
and profit from research and ideas, and to innovate in the service industries. The investment needed to make this happen range from
product and service design to developing
innovative skills and organizational innovation.
The London-based think-tank NESTA
has published some good thinking on innovation. They argue that investment in inno-

vation makes a significant contribution to the
U.K.’s economy. Their interpretation is that
innovation was responsible for two-thirds of
the U.K.’s private-sector labor productivity
growth between 2000 and 2007, increasing
productivity by an average of 1.8 percent per
year. Again, a significant part of this productivity increase came not from traditional research and development but from other types
of investment in innovation, such as design,
the development of innovative skills, brand
equity and organizational innovation.
In my point of view there are clearly a
lot of similarities between the Norwegian
and U.K. economies. Improved innovation is
important these days when we discuss what
we should do after oil!

Business News & Notes
Norwegian Commercial Club

Sept. 9: Guest speaker: Todd Bishop
Co-founder of TechFlash.com, talks about creating the technology
business news site (product of the Puget Sound Business Journal)
and explores current tech trends in Seattle. Menu: Baked salmon,
mashed potatoes, green beans, cauliflower soup and dessert

Sept. 23: Guest speaker:

Brigadier Gen. Jonathan Ives
Commander of the U.S. Army’s 364th Expeditionary Sustainment
Command at Fort Lawton, presents an overview of U.S. efforts
in Afghanistan based on his experience there as a task force
commander. Menu: Kumla, lamb, Norwegian sausage, mashed
rutabagas, garden salad and dessert (alternative to kumla is boiled
potatoes)

6pm at Leif Erikson Lodge, located at 2245 NW 57th Street Seattle,
WA 98107. To purchase tickets (dinner included) contact Ozzie
Kvithammer at Viking Bank (206) 297-4254.
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The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
amPST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Skanska USA: Taking Green to the Platinum
Level at the Empire State Building

The Empire State Building is going through a
huge makeover supported by a group that includes, among others, the Clinton Climate Initiative, the Rocky Mountain Institute and the
building’s owner, Wien & Malkin. The green
retrofit will cut the building’s energy usage by
38 percent, but Skanska USA cut the energy
costs for its new office by 57 percent compared
to its previous office, reaching the top level of
energy efficiency – LEED Platinum.
(Amcham.no)

“We provide solutions for the future
with these six nominated technologies,” says
Åsmund Bøe, the chief technology officer for
Aker Solutions. “All of our innovation ability,
technical knowledge and collaboration with
clients, vendors and partners have been invested in developing these technologies. Ever since
the oil and gas industry ventured offshore, Aker
Solutions has been a major contributor of new
technology, new knowledge and new methods
for exploration and production of energy reserves.”
(Aker Solutions)

Oil and gas discovery east of Gudrun

Cooperation between Nemko and DNV

Oil and gas estimated at between three and
19 million barrels of oil equivalent have been
found by Statoil roughly three kilometers east
of the Gudrun field in the North Sea.		
“The Brynhild find is a valuable addition
to the field development project on the Gudrun
field, although it’s no secret that the size of the
discovery didn’t quite meet the expectations
we had beforehand,” says Tom Dreyer, vice
president for infrastructure led exploration in
the North Sea.
(Statoil)

Six ONS Innovation Awards nominations
for Aker Solutions

The ONS Innovation Awards is one of the oil
industry’s most prestigious accolades. This
year, six of Aker Solutions’ technologies have
been nominated by the ONS (Offshore Northern Seas) jury.

Nemko and DNV have agreed to explore opportunities for developing a closer cooperation in selected product certification areas. The
two companies have complementary strengths
within areas such as the certification of equipment for use in explosive atmospheres and of
medical devices.
DNV has its main focus on, and is among
the world leaders in, ship classification, risk
management and system certification within
various areas. Nemko has its main focus on
the testing and certification of electro technical products and is among the world leaders in
global regulatory market access services.
Nemko serves primarily the electro technical industry and has presently a total staff of
500 at 25 locations in 14 countries, while DNV
serves a range of industries, and has presently
a total staff of 9000 at 300 offices in 100 countries.
(Det Norske Veritas)
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Research and Education

University of North Dakota’s Nordic Initiative
Initiative promotes study of Norwegian
language and cultural exchanges
Juan Miguel Pedraza

University of North Dakota

employment …
(…continued from page 3)

“I very much look forward to welcoming world leaders and representatives of
agencies and academic institutions to Oslo to
discuss the topical issue of unemployment,”
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg of Norway
said. “We need the right policies to ensure a
sustainable, job-rich recovery. The Oslo conference offers an arena for key policy makers
and experts to explore ways to improve the
quality of life and work for the millions of
people affected by the financial crisis.” By
bringing together a diverse group of speak-

Norwegian …

(…continued from page 3)
Board member since 2009. Mr. Høybråten is
thoroughly familiar with GAVI’s work, and
the important role the Alliance is playing in
the efforts to achieve the MDGs. GAVI mobilizes private sector initiatives and NGO
activities to promote global health, and has

ers and participants, the hosts hope to define
global solutions to the challenges of unemployment that are relevant to all regions and
to develop consensus on specific policy actions to address the employment crisis.
The conference is being held as the outlook for global employment continues to
worsen in the wake of the Great Recession,
brought on by the financial crisis of 2008.
According to ILO estimates, global unemployment in 2010 hovered at some 210 million people or an increase of 34 million since
the eve of the crisis in 2007.
made a particularly important contribution
through its work on innovative financing.
“The GAVI Alliance is a key partner for
Norway in the efforts to promote vaccination
of children and the development of vaccines
against diseases such as malaria, and to improve health in many developing countries,”
said Minister of Foreign Affairs Jonas Gahr
Støre.

Photo courtesy of University of North Dakota

The Chester Fritz Library at the University of North Dakota in Fargo, N.D.

and how that translates into a successful academic exchange for students.”
The group supports several other programs, including faculty exchanges to the
American College of Norway, founded in
1990 by Steinar Opstad in Moss, Norway.
The Nordic Initiative recently gave UND
Norwegian language instructor Steve Finney
a $10,000 grant to recruit UND students to
study in Norway.
Gjovig said the Nordic Initiative’s future probably will focus on developing more
connections between UND and Norway’s
high tech, clean energy, biotech, engineering
services, and oil and gas technology sectors.
Among the Nordic Initiative’s founding

members were Arne Brekke, a native of Norway and a former UND faculty member who
taught Norwegian and the founder of Brekke
Tours and Travel, now the largest U.S. tour
operator in Scandinavia. Brekke launched
the company in 1959 as a part-time venture
to take North Dakotans to Norway. Now coowned with Char Brekke (formerly married
to Brekke’s nephew) it’s longest-running
UND faculty spin-off company.
Brekke, among other Nordic Initiative
members, regularly donates Bygdebøker he
purchases in Norway to the Chester Fritz Library, which now owns the largest collection
of Norwegian family genealogy books outside of Norway. The Library, together with
CONTINUES PAGE 9

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
$10 for small ad (1” by 2”)

“The Nordic Initiative creates the opportunity for those of us in higher education
exchange programs to network with not only
one another at UND, but just as importantly,
with the many distinguished guests from
Norway who have visited us,” said Linda Olson, a founding member of the Nordic Initiative and program development director and
associate professor in the UND School of
Medicine and Health Sciences Department
of Community and Family Medicine.
The initiative, among many other
achievements, helped to revitalize the Norwegian language program at UND, led
since 2006 by Assistant Professor Melissa
Gjellstad, a Velva, N.D., native who studied
Norwegian culture, language and literature
at the University of Agder in Kristiansand,
Norway. UND’s Norwegian program is now
the second largest in the country.
The Nordic Initiative also helped to develop medical education exchange programs
with Norwegian medical schools.
“The medical student exchange program
with Trondheim and Trømsø have thrived
over the past 10 years, and as the director
of that program, I am continually enthused
by the moral support of the Nordic Initiative
members,” Olson said. “The exchange students and faculty who arrive from Norway
are universally amazed to find a ‘home’ at
UND, a place of welcome and respect from
members of the Nordic Initiative.”
She noted that the visitors from Norway and other Scandinavian countries are
impressed to be in Grand Forks and have
the opportunity to visit with their own parliament member, ambassador, or decorated
war hero who might be visiting because of a
Nordic Initiative invitation.
“This helps to lend credence to the seriousness we take in giving our educational
exchange programs the finest intentions,”
Olson said. “Our local faculty and administration are equally impressed with UND’s
support of our proud Scandinavian heritage

$20 for large ad (1.5” by 3”)

Nordic culture strikes resounding notes
on America’s northern prairies, nowhere
more so than at the University of North Dakota, home to the Nordic Initiative. Ya, you
betcha! But this story goes a lot deeper than
lutefisk dinners and Syttende Mai celebrations.
“For sure, the Nordic Initiative, which
we founded in 1997, is an organized movement to encourage the study of the Norwegian language here at UND, and it’s about
cultural exchanges,” said Bruce Gjovig,
founder and director of the UND Center for
Innovation and one of the initiative’s original organizers and its first and current chair.
“But the Nordic Initiative—a virtual committee of the UND Alumni Foundation and
Association with about 45 members— is
also about helping our students study in the
Nordic countries, about organizing faculty,
business, and technology exchanges.”
The Nordic Initiative early on resolved
that its primary goal was to develop such exchanges and to build an endowment to support them.
“We wanted to bring together people
with a common Nordic heritage and values
and to encourage and provide opportunities
and economic benefit to the students and citizens of the Midwest as well as the students
and citizens of the five Nordic countries,”
Gjovig said.
The Initiative is a logical outgrowth of
the region’s cultural demographic.
North Dakota has the largest percentage of people—30 percent—with Norwegian heritage in the nation, is home to the
largest Icelandic settlement in America; and
Minnesota has the largest number of Norwegian and Swedish-Americans. The Midwest
is the heart of Scandinavian-America, thus
a strong UND program among these folks
of common history and heritage just makes
eminent sense, Gjovig explains.
Exchanges and visits are key activities
of the initiative.

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Sven Hushagen

Jensen Beach, Fla.

Place a personalized greeting

in the Leif Erikson Issue!
$10 for small greeting (1”x2”)
$20 for large greeting (1.5”x3”)

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Ole & Lena Hansen
Mankato, Minn.

Deadline:
September 27
Call (206) 784-4617 today
to reserve your space!

AIR - SEA - LAND

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

Want to study in the United States?
NALA helps you with
every step of the
application process.
Visit www.gradusa.org
for more information.
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Editorial
This newspaper’s opinions

As of Jan. 1, 2010, thousands of retirees in North America and around the world
found that their Norwegian pension check
from NAV was reduced by 15 percent.
The Norwegian government decided
last year to implement a new tax on pensions paid to Norwegian’s living outside
of Norway.
The newspaper VG broke the news
that former prime minister of Norway, Gro
Harlem Brundtland, who now resides in
France, legally did not pay taxes to France
or Norway on her large government pension.
After this, it became important for the
government of Norway to police that people living abroad and receiving Norwegian
pensions actually paid tax.
Earlier this year, information was given and hopes were raised – that is if you
went through a rigorous IRS process and
produced a Form 6166 – Certification of
U.S. Tax Residency – sent it to the tax authorities in Norway – they would stop the
withholding.
Not so, is the answer from Skatt
Nord.
The tax treaty between Norway and
the U.S. protects one from dual taxation on
pensions, but since Norway has decided to
tax, it is up to the receiver of the pension to
make sure that the U.S. government does
not tax the Norwegian pension.
As many taxes – they hurt the most
for people who have the least to spare in
the first place. The same is the situation
with this tax.
For many with larger pensions, this
new tax is maybe just an irritation, but this
newspaper has received multiple phone
calls from retired people with small pensions telling us that the 15 percent withheld is equal to their food money and it is
really hurting them financially.
This newspaper’s opinion is that we
will say shame on you Norway for starting to tax pensions without knowing the
serious financial consequences it is having
for many old retires around the world. Our
suggestion is that the law is changed so no
tax is withheld on monthly pension payments under NOK 7000 (USD $1150).
What do you think about the pension tax?
We want to hear from you!
Send your letter to:
Letters to the Editor
7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A
Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

SAM & ELLIE

By Ray Helle

August 27, 2010

opinion

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Is Norway’s political system democratic?

To Americans, the two most striking
features of Norway’s political system may
be that individual politicians aren’t held
personally accountable to voters and that
consent of the governed isn’t required to
decide who governs.
This isn’t a form of government most
Americans immediately would recognize as
democratic. Yet it’s Norway’s take on parliamentary democracy.
Strictly speaking, Norwegians have no
elected representatives, as Americans understand that term. Norwegian lawmakers
have no such thing as individual constituents because Norwegians don’t vote for a
candidate, they vote for a party. Compared
with their constituent services-driven counterparts in Congress, individual Norwegian
lawmakers are so far removed from the
reach of ordinary citizens that they might as
well be governing from the moon.
Why? In a parliamentary monarchy,
power flows from the top down; in a republic it flows from the bottom up. Norway
qualifies as a democracy because voters do
decide which of the dozen parties should be
given seats in parliament, the Storting.
But once that’s decided, Norwegian
lawmakers are left to their own devices.
They decide who will form a government
regardless of the stated will of the electorate. A prime minister cannot form a government without approval of members of Storting. It’s as if the president of the United
States were chosen by, and answerable to,
Congress.
“There are in fact no limitations on

By Solveig Torvik

the powers of parliament in this country,”
stresses Hans Brattestaa, Secretary General
of the Storting.
Even though a sitting Norwegian government may lose an election, that’s hardly
enough to throw the bums out, despite the
meddlesome fact that the citizenry wants
someone else to govern. Legally, only the
Storting can jettison a government, just as
it legally can prevent a party that won the
most votes from forming a government.
Of practical necessity, even parties
overwhelmingly rejected by voters routinely are allowed to join governing coalitions
in order to muster enough compatible seats
to form a government; politically fractured
Norway hasn’t had a one-party majority
government (the Labor party) since 1961.
For example, the Center party, with a pitiful
6.5 percent of the 2005 vote, and the Socialist Left party, with a pathetic 8.8 percent,
nonetheless were seated to govern with Labor. (Though incompatible with Labor, the
right-wing Progress party, by contrast, won
22 percent.)
This suggests that adhering to the will
of the majority isn’t a high priority in Norway. One seat in the Storting, for instance,
represents 7,000 citizens in sparsely populated Finnmark County, while one seat allocated to the residents of Oslo represents
some 18,000 of them. Such starkly unequal
political representation is a paradoxical reflection of the country’s passion for equality.
It seems meant to ensure that the interests of
citizens in districts with few inhabitants not
be penalized just because not many people

live there.
Furthermore, once elected, lawmakers
conduct much of the public’s business in
secret. And since lawmakers typically vote
as a block with their parties, a politician’s
individual accountability— as provided by
the U.S. Congressional voting roll calls and
open committee meetings— is all but untraceable. In my view as an American journalist, this fosters a troubling accountability
deficit in Norwegian political life. So do coalition governments, which can blur party
responsibility to the vanishing point.
Many voters especially resent having
the same old discredited parties, soundly
trounced at the polls, re-seated as members
of new governing coalitions.
Is this really democratic?
“Probably not if you define democracy
as slavishly following what the voters tell
you to do,” answers Prof. Hanne Marthe
Narud, an expert on government accountability at the University of Oslo.
In Norway, that’s not likely to happen
anytime soon.
A native of Norway,
Solveig Torvik is the author
of “The World’s Best Place
Norway and the Norwegians,” a social commentary on modern Norway.
It’s available as an e-book
only and downloadable as
a printed document from
www.smashwords.com. She will speak about the
book at the Nordic Heritage Museum in Seattle
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 14.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

royal humanitarian…
(…continued from page 1)

Foundation’s Shonglap program and the
Norwegian Mission Alliance’s Jóvenes emprendedores project.
The award ceremony will take place
Aug. 30 in connection with a seminar on microfinance and youth entrepreneurship at the
University of Agder in Kristiansand.
Although there are 1 billion people in
the world today between the ages of 15 and
23, the majority of global development cooperation projects focus on children or families. Very few target young people.
In 2010, grants from the Fund have
therefore been awarded directly to two youthrelated projects: the Shonglap program in
Bangladesh and the Jóvenes emprendedores
project in Ecuador.
Each project will receive NOK 300,000

from Their Royal Highnesses Crown Prince
Haakon and Crown Princess Mette-Marit’s
Humanitarian Fund. This year marks the
tenth consecutive year in which grants have
been allocated from the Fund.
The Strømme Foundation’s Shonglap
program in Bangladesh is a one-year educational program for unmarried girls between
the ages of 11 and 19 whose impoverished
circumstances have prevented them from
attending school. “Shonglap” means “dialogue” in Bengali. The aim is increase the
girls’ self-esteem and independence, while
teaching them about their rights and how
they can earn their own money. In this way

the girls can avoid very early marriage, involuntary prostitution, abuse and exploitation. After completing the course, the oldest
girls are given the opportunity to take a loan
and start their own business. A total of 40,000
girls have completed the program to date.
“Jóvenes emprendedores” means “young
entrepreneurs” in Spanish. It is the title of a
new project combining microfinance and
education that targets youths aged 17 to 23
in Guayaquil, Ecuador. The aim is to enable
young people to earn a livelihood in order to
relieve the financial burden on their parents
and to teach them how to work at a young
age. This will help to reduce social problems and raise young people’s self-esteem.
The project consists of training to help participants to identify their entrepreneur talents
as well as educating them about what is required to succeed as an entrepreneur.
For more information, visit www.kongehuset.no.
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Dear Norwegian American Weekly:
Contrary to reports that we see in mainstream media that British Petroleum has the
“Gulf spill” under control, we see numerous credible reports in alternative media that
massive amounts of oil and gas continue to
rise from the sea floor at a horrendous rate
from over 11 locations outside of the main
drill hole, which has been badly fractured in
many locations beneath the ocean floor.
We also see many reports of massive
clusters of fish now washing up on shores
from Florida to Massachusetts. Many experts fear that a highly toxic stream of contaminated ocean water is now flowing in the
Gulf Stream towards Norway, where it could
cause severe damage to Norway’s fisheries
and fjords within about six months if nothing
is done.
I have investigated this issue, and created
an intelligence summary web page (http://tinyurl.com/39lrrb8) also featured on my Web
site (www.amfirstbooks.com) under the title
“The BP-Gulf Catastrophe As a False Flag
Operation.”
I link to numerous articles which show
how both BP and the government have deliberately engaged in cover ups by creating
false hopes and employing false solutions.
Not only is Norway in serious danger,
but people who live near the Gulf remain
threatened by toxic fumes and rainfall.
This continuing crisis must be seriously
investigated by individuals involved in many
different disciplines and professions in Europe as well as America. We must accurately
diagnose the underlying nature of the problem, and then implement effective solutions
as soon as possible. This may require not
only oil and gas industry assets and expertise, but also diplomatic interventions by European countries that will likely be affected
by spreading ocean contamination.
Time is running out against Norway.
We need grass roots activism by the general
public as well as professional expertise, and
we must act NOW! Norway has always been
a great seafaring nation, with the courage to
face hardships and surmount them. I expect
Norwegians will play a significant role in resolving this global crisis. I appreciate comments and suggestions from readers.
Best regards,
William B. Fox
President, America First Institute
Sarver, Pa.
wthefox-americafirstinstitute@yahoo.com

Han Ola og Han Per

Dear Editor,
This year’s annual Fall Fair at the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center in
Brooklyn, N.Y. is quickly approaching! We
invite the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to join us Sept. 25 from 10 a.m.5 p.m. for this great event.
For those of you who don’t know, the
Annual Fall Fair is a tradition we want to perpetuate by continuing to serve ethnic foods
and offering items that have been popular in
the past. Our raffle tickets will culminate in a
grand prize raffle drawing of two round trip
tickets from New York City to a major city
in Norway or $1,000 in cash! The cost for a
raffle ticket is $2, or $10 per raffle booklet.
Please make checks payable to Norwegian
Christian Home Foundation.
The Home invites you and encourages
your attendance at participation in this year’s
Fall Fair! For more information, call Francesca LaRosa at (718) 306-5645.
Sincerely,
George A. Jensen
Chairman, Board of Directors
Norwegian Christian Home & Health Center
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Dear Editor,
I would appreciate it if you would look
into the cause for delay in mailing. My paper
has for several months come after the edition
date, or I get several in one week. Please give
us more news from the East Coast!
Sincerely,
Kirsten Selwood
High Bridge, N.J.
Dear Kirsten,
Thank you for bringing this to our attention. We are working with the U.S. Postal
Service to solve the problem of slow delivery, but it is dealt with on a case-by-case basis.
When we receive mailing complaints
like this one, we take action by submitting an
Electronic Publication Watch (e-Pub Watch)
through the Postal Service, and they will
track the delivery of your issue. Our goal is
to ensure timely delivery of your issue every
week. If you continue to have delivery problems, please contact your local postmaster
and file a complaint with them. It is helpful
to keep a record of when you receive each

issue when discussing the problems with the
post office.
In the meantime, we appreciate your patience as we look for ways to speed up delivery of your issue and increase our East Coast
coverage!
Med vennlig hilsen,
Editor
Dear Editor,
I enjoy everything about the articles published in your paper but two or three times
you have printed letters similar to that written by Joe Kiernan (July 9, 2010). I am really
tired of these letters filled with ethnocentric
American know-nothingness and jingoism.
This letter is an embarrassment to any
thinking American citizen who has a knowledge of the world outside of the U.S. It is this
type of “Ugly Americanism” that has turned
many people in the world against the United
States. I have been an American citizen for
75 years now, born and raised in Minnesota,
by Norwegian/Irish/English/Scottish parents
and grandparents.
I was taught by my Irish grandfather that
this type of jingoism and know-nothingism
was wrong and to be avoided at all costs.
My parents and grandparents raised me to be
more accepting of the opinions of non-Americans or Norwegians as the letter written by
Mr. Kiernan is definitely a anti-Norwegian,
anti-United Nations rant. Broadmindedness,
equality, freedom and tolerance are indeed
four values that separate the ethnocentric
right-wing citizens of the United States from
the progressive U.S. voters.
During my life I have fought bigotry and
intolerance in this world. It is time we stop
tolerating ignorance, bias, and ethnocentricism in the media. There is never a place for
bias and intolerance in modern life.
Sorry, but I could not keep silent this
time.
Eugene D. Tate, Ph.D.
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
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taste of norway

On the menu: CRAB
Serve crab two ways with these recipes from
Andreas Viestad’s cookbook “Kitchen of Light”
Andreas Viestad
Kitchen of Light

Freshly cooked crab, caught with your
own hands or at least bought the same day,
is a thing that needs few improvements. This
light mayonnaise sauce is the perfect way to
dress the crab— it does not interfere with the
crab’s wonderful taste, it merely enriches it.
The crab cakes are soft and delicious,

and will be an excellent course for a dinner
party. The more traditional binder to hold the
cakes together is eggs, not Parmesan. The
Parmesan adds an interesting flavor to the
crab cakes, but they will be more delicate to
work with.

Crab Cocktail with dill and mint

Photo: Siv Nærø/Innovation Norway

Nordic Delicacies
“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 833-7515 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com
Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

The Little Viking
a touch of Scandinavia in San Diego

Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
www.thelittleviking.com
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160
info@thelittleviking.com

2/3 cup mayonnaise
3 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
2 tsp white sugar
2 Tbsp fresh dill, finely chopped

1/2 cup heavy cream
2 pounds cooked crabmeat, picked over
6-8 thin slices of lemon for garnish
24 fresh mint leaves for garnish

In a bowl, mix the mayonnaise, lemon
juice, sugar, and dill. In a separate bowl, whip
the cream until stiff. Gently fold the whipped
cream into the mayonnaise mixture.

Layer the crabmeat and cream into martini glasses or glass bowls. Garnish each with
a slice of lemon and a few minute leaves, and
serve.

Crab cakes
with parsley, mustard, and Parmesan
1 pound freshly cooked crabmeat, picked
over and well-drained
2 Tbsp Dijon mustard
1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan
1/4 cup bread crumbs
2 Tbsp all-purpose flour

3 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 large egg (optional)
2 Tbsp unsalted butter
Small sprigs fresh dill for garnish
Lemon wedges for garnish

In a medium bowl, combine all of the ingredients except for the butter and garnishes,
mixing gently until you have a firm mixture.
If the mixture is too liquid, add more flour.
Heat the butter in a large nonstick skillet
over medium heat. Working in batches, using
your fingers and a spoon, mold the crabmeat

mixture into 12 small cakes and add to the
pan. Cook for 4 minutes, carefully flip the
cakes, and cook for an additional 3 minutes.
Transfer cooked cakes to a serving plate, and
repeat until crab mixture is used up.
Garnish with the dill and lemon, and
serve warm.

Statkraft grants…

The Statkraft Fund has been established
to support public interest purposes. The fund
awards up to NOK 5 million each year to
NGOs, foundations or similar following application or initatives from Statkraft’s corporate management. The projects must have a
clear connection with Statkraft’s activities
and primarily be directed towards developing nations.
Statkraft is Europe’s largest renewable energy company. The group develops
and generates hydropower, wind power,
gas power, solar power and district heating, and is a major player on the European
power exchanges. Statkraft also develops
osmotic power and other innovative energy
solutions. For more information, visit www.
statkraft.com.

From “Kitchen of Light” by Andreas Viestad. ISBN: 1-57965-216-6

(…continued from page 3)

Featuring imported food & gifts from
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, and Iceland
Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877w) 784-7020
We ship via UPS, Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

$20 for large ad (1.5” by 3”)

$10 for small ad (1” by 2”)

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Sven Hushagen

Jensen Beach, Fla.

Place a personalized greeting

in the Leif Erikson Issue!
$10 for small greeting (1”x2”)
$20 for large greeting (1.5”x3”)

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Ole & Lena Hansen
Mankato, Minn.

Deadline:
September 27
Call (206) 784-4617 today
to reserve your space!

500,000 for development of small-scale, locally organized power projects in developing nations. The organization is based in the
U.K. and cooperates with the organisation
RenewableUK of which Statkraft already is
a member and the European Wind Energy
Association.
The Ny Ålesund Symposium will receive NOK 2 million, following a previous
award from the Statkraft Fund. The symposium gathers researchers, politicians and
industry executives from all over the world
to discuss climate and environmental issues
under the polar skies in Svalbard.

be our fan on facebook!
Be our fan on Facebook and join
our online community!
Get daily updates from the newsroom,
join in conversation with other readers,
and receive special offers
just for our Facebook fans!

www.facebook.com
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Online: blog.norway.com/category/travel

TRAVEL

Michelin star restaurants in Norway
The Michelin Guide includes five Norwegian restaurants, all situated in or near Oslo
Visit Norway
Statholdergaarden
Every day, chefs Bent Stiansen and
Torbjørn Forster create a six-course gourmet menu full of surprises. The menu varies
according to the time of the year and they
pride themselves on using Norwegian produce when it is at its best. The day’s menu
includes three starters, chiefly with fish and
shellfish, before moving to the main meat
course, cheese, and dessert. Obviously you
can choose fewer courses if desired.
In addition, Statholdergaarden has a rich
à la carte menu, which reflects the produce of
the season. The cuisine is based on the best
European tradition of food, with touches of
inspiration from other areas of the world.
Address: Rådhusgaten 11, Oslo
Phone: +47 22 41 88 00
Le Canard
This exclusive restaurant, located in the
chic neighborhood of Frogner, is housed in
a luxurious brick mansion built in 1900 and
decorated with antiques, chandeliers, and baroque paintings. Only the freshest and best
ingredients are used to prepare the elegant
dishes. Duck is the specialty, along with
Norwegian seafood.
Address: President Harbitz gate 4, Oslo
Phone: +47 22 54 34 00
Feinschmecker
Feinschmecker belongs to Oslo’s gastronomic elite and is a firm favorite with
gourmets. The elegance and intimate atmosphere perfectly match the high standard of
the food. Owners Lars Erik Underthun, one

Photo courtesy of Statholdergaarden

The six-course gourmet menu at Statholdergaarden is determined by the seasons, and chefs Bent Stiansen and Torbjørn Forster pride themselves on using
Norwegian produce when it is at its best.

of Oslo’s foremost chefs, and Bengt Wilson,
one of Scandinavia’s leading food photographers, make sure the food looks as good as
it tastes.
Address: Balchens gate 5, Oslo
Phone: +47 22 12 93 80
Haga Restaurant
Bocuse d’Or winner Terje Ness is best

known for his ability to bring out the flavors
and magnificence of Norwegian seafood.
Address: Griniveien 315, Bekkestua
Phone: +47 67 15 75 15/+47 913 43 831
Restaurant Oscarsgate
Restaurant Oscarsgate represents one of

Oslo’s most innovative and competent kitchens presenting an à la carte menu featuring
today’s fish and meat alongside a five- or
eight-course menu. The dining room is small
and cozy, with room for some 20 guests.
Address: Oscarsgate 2, Oslo
Phone: +47 22 46 59 06

Piece of Norway in America

Photo courtesy of Le Canard

Le Canard, located in the chic neighborhood of Frogner, is located in a brick mansion built in 1900.

university of…
(…continued from page 5)

the Nordic Initiative, hosted a major cultural
conference in 2005 titled “Norwegian Heritage in the United States: Resources and Research Experiences.”
During a visit to UND earlier this year,
sponsored in part by the Nordic Inititiative,
Norway’s ambassador to the United States
Wegger Strømmen said, “The Midwest has

been fertile ground for the extensive bonds
between Norway and the United States—
between families, friends, schools and businesses. These contacts and human dimension
have proven to be a solid pillar in what is
Norway’s most important relationship with
another country.”
Reprinted with permission from the
University of North Dakota Alumni Review
magazine.

Skogfjorden Norwegian Language Village
8659 Thorsonveien NE, Bemidji, MN 56601
Life at Skogfjorden is infused with Norwegian language and culture from
the moment you wake up – participating in small language groups, cultural and
camp activities, sports, dance, and song – until the close of the day. Bli med!
For more information, call (800) 222-4750,
visit skogfjorden.villagepages.com, or be a fan at facebook.com/skogfjorden
~ Submitted by Valerie Magna Borey via Facebook

Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (206) 441-3044 or email naw@norway.com
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På landet

Norwegian American Weekly

Photos of the Week

with Sölvi Dolland

Photos: Eleanor Froiland Andrews

Bill Andrews and Carroll Schroeder cooked 160 lobsters for the Hummerfest on July 31at
the home of Charlie and Sally Abrahamson on Bailey Island, Maine. A great time was had
by all, including our Norwegian guests from Stavanger!

Want to be featured as our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

What did you pay for that?

$20.99USD

For the “Where the Wild
Things Are” DVD
at Platekompaniet in Norway

Ole
and
Lena

27. august
Sigurd Oswick
Seattle WA
Per Hopperstad
Gonvick MN
Gerd Borgersen
Rockford IL
Birger Vignes
Bennington VT
28. august
Lisa Sjong-Wilson
Mukilteo WA
Fred G Hegre
Seattle WA
Mrs Erick Johnson
Trail MN
Thilda Soyland
Vista CA
O T Wiprud
Dutton MT
Paul Sando
Olympia WA
Mrs Hector O Gustad
Irene SD
Donalda P Nakkerud
Edmonds WA
Oliver H. Simonsen
Marysville WA
29. august
Mrs August Johnson
Effie O Krogvold
Ragnvald N Nelson

Yankton SD
Brodhead WI
Alliance NE

For the “Where the Wild
Things Are” DVD
on Amazon.com in the U.S.

Aanenson, the wealthy milk
tycoon was telling Ole about his new
girl friend. “She’s 30 and I’m 65. Do
you think I would have a better chance
of getting her to marry me if I tell her
I’m 50?”
“No,” said Ole, “I think you would
have a better chance if you told her you
were 80.”
Darwin D Johnson
Federal Way WA
Aud Haarsaker
Lynnwood WA
Elsa Almaas Todd
Walla Walla WA
30. august
Gunnar Marøy
Bøvågen Norway
Mrs Valley Frossmo
Seattle WA
Lawrence Steberg
Pennock MN
Harold Ellingsen
Berkeley CA
Kristine Kjøndal
Landås Norway
Ruth Carlson
Stanwood WA
31. august
Hagbart Larsen
Jerome ID
Berit Siren Vassdal
Bellingham WA
Gerhard Strand
Stanwood WA
Alf Andersen
Tacoma WA
Mrs Walter Johnson Running Springs CA
1. september
John Erekstol
Lebanon OR
Ody Moseng
Kirkland WA
2. september
Petra Ravnaa
Kirkland WA
Gunnar Kvande
Alamo ND
Lillian Nielsen
Oakland CA
Halvor Nysteen
Bend OR
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at
naw@norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted
at least one month in advance.

Did you know?
Facts about Norway

Photo: Gustav Borgen/Wikimedia Commons

$25.89 USD

Henrik Ibsen

Henrik Ibsen (1828 - 1906) is one of
the very greatest names in world literature.
He was a central figure in the modern breakthrough in the intellectual life of Europe, and
is considered the father of modern drama. His
plays are still highly topical, and continue to
be staged in all parts of the world. It is said
that Ibsen is the most frequently performed
dramatist in the world after Shakespeare. Ibsen had altogether 26 plays and one collection
of poetry published.
(Norway.org)

Norwegian Name Day s
August 27: Rolf, Roald
Both names have Old Norse origin. Rolf
or Rolv are abbreviated versions of Hrodolfr
composed of hrodr (ros/praise) and olfr (ulv/
wolf). Roald, originally Hroldr, composed of
hrodr (ros/praise and valdr/might, power).
August 28: Artur, August
Artur/Arthur is Celtic. The name was
first used in England, but came into common use in the Nordic countries around
1800. The name’s origin could be in the Ltin
family name Artorius. It could also have its
roots in the Celtic artos (isbjørn/polar bear).
August comes from the Latin Augustus (den
opphøyde, ærverdige/the exalted, venerable).
Augustin is an alternative.
August 29: Johan, Jo, Jone
Johan is a German and Nordic version
of Johannes, introduced in Norway around
1300. Johannes comes from the Hebrew masculine name Jochanan (Gud er nådig/God is
merciful). Related short versions include Jo,
Jon, and Jone.
August 30: Benjamin, Ben
Benjamin is a Hebrew name composed
of ben (sønn/son) and jamin (høyre hånd/

right hand). The name may be interpreted
as lykkesønn/favorite son. Ben is a British/
American abbreviation of Benjamin.
August 31: Berta, Berte
Berta is a German name, an abbreviated
version of names ending with -berth from
beraht (lys, skinnende/light, shining), corresponding to the Old Norse bjartr (lys/light,
blonde). Berte is a Norwegian abbreviation of
Birgitte, especially in the eastern part of Norway. The name derives from the Irish Saint
Brigit (den høye/the exalted).
september 1: Solveig, Solvor
Both are Old Norse names whose first
syllable derives from salr (hus/house, hjem/
home, sal/hall). The meaning of -veig is uncertain, it could come from vigja (vie/marry)
or vig (strid/battle). The second syllable in
Sovlor may mean verge/defend, verne/shelter).
september 2: Lise, Lisa
Lisa is the short form of the name Elisabet, from the Hebrew Elischeba, meaning eli
(my God) and scheba (seven, perfection, opulence). Lise is the Low German abbreviation
of Elisabet.

Proud to bring you the Norwegian

American Weekly
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Day by Day

Gerd (Wolden) Skisland
Died May 12, 2010

Gerd (Wolden) Skisland, 82, of Hawley, Pa. who
died Wednesday, May 12 at
Moses Taylor Hospital in
Scranton, Pa.
She was born in Torpa, Norway, and resided in
Brooklyn, N.Y. from 1950-1976 before moving to Hawley, Pa.
While living in Norway she was a secretary for a shipping company and a photography company before coming to the U.S.
in 1950. She was active with the Women
of Life at the Bethel Lutheran Church, the
Bethel Crafters and, in her earlier years, the

Sons of Norway.
She was predeceased by her husband
Bjorn A. Skisland and her parents Otto
Wolden and Marta Bakke.
She is survived by son and daughter-inlaw Kenneth and Jill Skisland; three grandsons, Jason Skisland of Hawley, Erik Skisland of Hawley, and Terry John (TJ) Skisland
of Hawley; two great-granddaughters, Joy
Skisland of Hawley and Skylene Skisland of
Hawley; a sister, Magna Nilsen of Hawley;
two brothers, Arvid Wolden of Norway and
Bjørn Wolden of Norway; and several nieces
and nephews in Norway.

(…continued from page 3)

of decorative and folk art to be seen in this
country. Founded in 1877, Vesterheim is the
oldest and most comprehensive museum in
the United States dedicated to a single immigrant group. This national treasure includes
a main complex of 16 historic buildings in
downtown Decorah, and an immigrant farmstead and prairie church just outside the city.
For more information on the museum’s
exhibits, activities, and membership opportunities, consult Vesterheim’s Web site
at vesterheim.org, call (563) 382-9681, or
write to Vesterheim Norwegian-American
Museum, 523 W. Water St., P.O. Box 379,
Decorah, IA, 52101-0379.

vesterheim…

The piece features an intricately-carved
drinking horn from the museum, along with
information about the Vesterheim’s collections and history.
“Home & Away” is distributed bimonthly to 1.3 million households whose residents
are members of seven clubs affiliated with
AAA (the American Automobile Association.)
Vesterheim uses the story of NorwegianAmericans to explore aspects of identity and
culture common to everyone. The museum
cares for over 24,000 artifacts, among which
are some of the most outstanding examples

Many people are experiencing hardships in their lives like grief, sickness,
unemployment and other things. Let me
share with you a quote I have often found
to be helpful in my own life.

Lina Sandell, well-known Swedish
songwriter, had to go through many hard
times in her life. But out of her pain she
wrote about the comfort she found in God.
Here is one verse from her pen:

“Hope for the moment. There are
times when it is hard to believe in the future, when we are temporarily not brave
enough. When this happens, concentrate
on the future! Cultivate le petit bonheur—
the little happiness— until courage returns.
Look forward to the beauty of the next moment, the next hour, the promise of a good
meal, sleep, a book, a movie, a possibility
that tonight the stars will shine and tomorrow the sun will be there to brighten your
day. Sink roots into the present until the
strength grows to think about tomorrow.”
(Walt Whitman)

Day by day and with its passing
moment/Strength I find to meet my
trials here/Trusting in my Father’s wise
bestowment/I’ve no cause for worry or
for fear/He whose heart is kind beyond
all measure/Gives unto each day what he
deems best/Lovingly its part of pain and
pleasure/Minging toil with peace and rest.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition. Pastor: Sigurd Grindheim.

September 2010

Memories of my…
(…continued from page 14)

East coast…

(…continued from page 13)
a distinction given to only about 5 percent
of the 900 graduating students each year.
Since 1945, 74 Norwegian students have attended the school, and previously only four
were awarded this title. Marø grew up in
Stavanger, Norway, but later continued his
education in the United States.
Icelandic USA, headquartered in Newport News, Va. employs about 1000 people.
The company supplies seafood to U.S. restaurants, hospitals, schools and some grocery stores. Much of the seafood comes from
Iceland and Norway. The plans now are for
an 8.4 million dollar expansion of the headquarters, to enable the company to expand
the product line and increase sales to grocery

stores. The parent company is in Iceland.
Gearing up for the fall season, Sons of
Norway Norumbega Lodge 3-506 has its annual Welcome Back Cookout on September
11th at the Scandinavian Living Center in
West Newton, Mass.
The Sisters of Sons of Norway Noreg
Lodge 3-466 in Marlboro, N.J. are hosting a
Sisters’ Social with dinner, dessert and entertainment Sept. 18.
Octoberfest 2010 is on the Labor Day
weekend, Sept. 3-6, at Land of the Vikings
(LOV), the cultural and recreational center of the S/N Third District in northeast
Pennsylvania. The three day weekend offers, dancing to live music, games and great
meals. Reservations and information (570)
461-3500.

Sept. 5

Norwegian service

Sept. 9

Ladies and Mens Meeting, 12 p.m.

Sept. 12

Norwegian service, Communion

Sept. 19

Norwegian liturgy, English sermon

Sept. 25

Samlingfest evening

Sept. 26

English liturgy
Congregational Meeting

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
$10 for small ad (1” by 2”)

Dear Ole,
Please explain to Helga that we have
something to do tonight and tomorrow. Furthermore, she interferes with
my cleaning up the apartment on Saturday mornings.
First his wife came home, and then Ole.
I was in tears because I had been so thought-

less as to have taken up her time, the only
time that she could do housework.
After that, our lives were so seperate
that I rarely saw them over the years, save
for family milestone birthdays, weddings,
and funerals.
I have mixed feelings about my cousin
Ole. That boy who was like a big brother to
me, and the man of the world! On the occasions that I saw him, he embraced me and
then looked into my eyes. He often said
things that were shocking, but we had been
close enough in years past for him to analyze
me. Somehow I felt accepted by this man
who had a very critical attitude about most
things in life.

$20 for large ad (1.5” by 3”)

ing graduate work at Columbia University in
New York City, I visted them on three occasions, and it was convenient for me to stay
out there overnight instead of taking the long
train ride back to my home in Long Island.
One Friday when I came, I let myself in.
They were not there, but there was a note:

“As your days are, so your strength
will be!” That’s God’s promise to his people. Our strength is in the Lord! (Ephesians
6:10-18)

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Sven Hushagen

Jensen Beach, Fla.

Place a personalized greeting

in the Leif Erikson Issue!
$10 for small greeting (1”x2”)
$20 for large greeting (1.5”x3”)

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Ole & Lena Hansen
Mankato, Minn.

Deadline:
September 27
Call (206) 784-4617 today
to reserve your space!
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(…continued from page 1)
series to give the haunting tale of a writer
who is visited by one of her characters in the
middle of the night, tired of standing in the
long line with others waiting for their stories
to be written, and desperate for her to reveal
her plans for his future.
He is Alvar Eide: 42 years old, single,
comfortable in his job at an art gallery. In
fact, his life is so comfortable, it’s utterly
boring. As he demands to know what’s in
store for him, he never imagines a young
drug addict will come into the gallery one
icy evening and throw his ordinariness out
the window.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/culture

August 27, 2010

Arts & Style

As his carefully constructed routine
starts to unravel, and as more pieces of his
personal story are written by the writer he
continues to harass, Eide’s morals are test to
the limit, and he learns more and more that
good intentions can go terribly wrong.
“Broken” is further proof that Karin Fossum is one of the hottest Scandinavian writers of our time, transcending geography and
translation. Highly relatable, “Broken” could
take place in Norway, Paris, or Manhattan.
It’s an inconventional, subtle, and disturbing
mystery from a master of the form.

S t y l e H i gh l i gh t o f t h e W e e k

Øya goes green
Oslo’s music festival Øyafestivalen aims to be the
largest concert with the smallest carbon footprint

“Broken” by Karin Fossum
Released Aug. 1, 2010
Retail price: $25 • 272 pages
ISBN: 978-0-15-101366-1

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day

with the Norwegian American Weekly!

Special offer:
Support your Norwegian
heritage and start a
new subscription as a gift
or try it for yourself!

Photo: Siv Randi Vinsrygg/oyafestivalen.no

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

Just $40

for one year U.S. subscription
Sorry, not valid on renewals.

47 issues per year:
Less than $1 per issue!

See pAge 3 for detAilS

LEWIS O. TITLAN D
Ce r ti fi e d P u b l i c A c c o u n t ant

(2 0 6 )789- 5433
3824 1 8 t h A v e
S eattl e , W A 9 8 1 1 9

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Small businesses
Individuals
Specialized Assistance

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Find the perfect gift from the
comfort of your home at
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMAN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com

The Øya Festival is a festival put together by music lovers, for music lovers, and
with a focus on presenting a cutting-edge
bill with a big, Scandinavian heart. Where
else would you find such great and diverse
artists as The Knife, Band Of Horses, High
On Fire, Beck, and Yoko Ono all sharing the
same backstage?
The Øya Festival was held Aug. 14-20
in what is called the Medieval Park in Oslo,
Norway – a beautiful spot surrounded by
white, sandy beaches, the Oslo Fjord to the
south, and the Oslo skyline to the west. The
Medieval Park is also the site on which the
capital of Norway was founded a thousand
years ago – and it’s only a short walk to the
city center of Oslo, which creates an exciting
rendezvous between nature and culture.
Audience and artists are presented with a
festival area consisting of trees, green grass,
and water, accompanied by stages, shopping streets, and small shops serving drink
and food (prepared – in fact! – by the best
young chefs of Oslo). The Eastside, where
the Medieval Park is located, is undoubtedly
where the action is when it comes to Norwegian music, and the area is also the nation’s
primary cultural melting pot. In the years to
come.
One thing that truly sets the Øya Festival apart is its commitment to being environmentally friendly, and finding new ways to
reduce its carbon footprint.
“We have found partners and suppliers
that work towards sustainability and in their
different ways have an environmental agenda that contribute to the festival. We have
worked hard to find new ways of saving energy, making responsible purchases, reducing waste and shorten the travel distance for
goods to our festival. We believe that it is
important to measure the environmental improvements, and provide our audience with
a guarantee that we are taking action and not
just talking about the environment. This is
why we have been certified as a Eco-Light-

house,” writes Øyafestivalen.no.
In a recent article by the BBC, the Øya
Festival is being called “the greenest music
festival ever” with four industry awards for
its ecological approach to live music, with
four stages powered by renewable energy.
To learn more about the Øya Festival,
visit www.oyafestival.no.

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design
has been involved in a wide spectrum of interior design projects in the last 20 years including residential and commercial design.
Line is based in Seattle, Wash. but does work
in Norway as well. Her column “Style Highlight of the Week” follows trends, styles, and
cultural points of interest in Norway. She can
be contacted at LineGH@aol.com.

Facts about
Øyafestivalen:
•
•
•

•

The 2002 – 2009 festivals
were all sold out in advance!
The festival had 85,000 visitors in 2009, but there wasn’t
a single arrest!
The Øya Festival is among
the group of Norwegian festivals that receives the most
media coverage, and draws
music artists from all over
the world.
Awarded the most environmentally friendly festival
in Europe at the European
Festival Awards in January
2010.
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East Coast update Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Viking Festival
September 25-26
Vista, Calif.
Sons of Norway and Norwegian Fish Club
Odin invite you to Viking Festival 2010
on Sept. 25 and 26! It is a great family
event. Come enjoy Norwegian food, beer
garden, live music, Viking battle reenactments, and more! Admission $7 one day,
$11 two-day pass. Kids 12 and under free.
Norway Hall, 2006 E. Vista Way, Vista,
Calif. For more information, call (760)
734-3678 or visit www.vikingfestivalvista.com.
Photo: Eleanor Froiland Andrews

Signe and Per Pallesen, Eli and Ole Olsen from Stavanger, Norway, were guests at the annual Maine
Nordmenn Hummerfest July 31 at the home of Charlie and Sally Abrahamson on Bailey Island,
Maine.

Berit T. Mesarick
Williamsburg, Va.

Summertime is a quiet time in the Norwegian communities here on the East Coast.
The weather can be, and this year it certainly
is, very warm and humid, more suited for vacations and leisure activities.
Many of the Third District Sons of Norway lodges arrange picnics and other outdoor events.
In the north, the S/N Maine Nordmenn
lodge 3-664 in Falmouth celebrated summer
with a July hummerfest – lobster feast. Bernt
Balchen Lodge 3-566 in Hawley, Penn. gathered the members for a picnic at the Promised Land State Park.
IKEA in Charlotte, N.C. hosted a traditional Crayfish party at their store in August.
Earlier this summer, the Charlotte IKEA
store hosted a Midsommar party with Scandinavian food, entertainment and activities.
The buffet menu offered more than 20 different dishes: herrings, meats, cheese and more,

All in one...

plus desserts!
The 26th annual ScanFest is Sept. 5
from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m., rain or shine, in the
fields and groves of New Jersey’s Vasa Park.
ScanFest is a heritage festival to promote the
cultures, contributions and present life of the
five Nordic countries. The fest offers crafts,
music with performers on five different stages, dancing, kids’ activities, Vikings and 18
food vendors. Anyone in a true regional folk
dress is admitted free. For more information,
visit www.scanfest.org.
At the 61st Sons of Norway Third District convention in Harrisburg, Penn. earlier
this summer, a new zone was established
within the District, containing the lodges in
Florida, Georgia, North and South Carolinas,
West Virginia and part of Virginia.
At the renowned Business School at
Harvard University in Cambridge, Mass.,
this summer, a Norwegian student, Fredrik
Marø, (28), graduated as a Baker Scholar,
CONTINUES PAGE 11

(…continued from page 1)
ilies trace their roots to Norway, particularly
in the Port of New Bedford/Fairhaven where
Norwegians established and continue to
dominate the thriving scallop industry. Festival programming will include performances of traditional Norwegian music by SAMspill, a Boston-based trio featuring Arne Just
Holm, Luana Marie Jøsvold and Earl Sven
Gingras. Aleksander Hauge, who is traveling from Karmøy to perform at the event,
chronicles the Norwegian emigrant experience in story, song and poetry. Author Astrid
Tollefsen will present a talk about her book
“Following the Waters: Voices from the Final
Norwegian Emigration.” Eldrid Arntzen, the
2005 recipient of a National Heritage Award
will demonstrate the art of rosemaling. Traditional Norwegian seafood recipes will be
demonstrated in the Festival’s Foodways
Area and Norwegian-American fishermen
will showcase their industry skills in various
demonstrations and contests.
Partial funding to support Norwegian
programming at the 2010 Festival has been
provided through a General Heritage and
Culture Grant from the Sons of Norway
Foundation www.sofn.org
The Working Waterfront Festival is a

Photo courtesy of Working Waterfront Festival

SAMspill, a Boston-based trio featuring Arne Just
Holm, Luana Marie Jøsvold and Earl Sven Gingras, will perform traditional Norwegian music at
the festival.

project of the Community Economic Development Center of Southeastern MA, a
non-profit organization. The FREE festival,
a family-friendly, educational celebration of
New England’s commercial fishing industry, features live maritime and ethnic music,
fishermen’s contests, fresh seafood, vessel
tours, author readings, cooking demonstrations, kid’s activities and more. It all takes
place on working piers and waterfront parks
in New Bedford, Mass., America’s number
one fishing port, on thefourth full weekend
in September. Navigate to us at www.workingwaterfrontfestival.org.

Freya Lodge’s Viking Fest
October 2
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Viking Fest is Freya Lodge’s annual celebration of Norwegian heritage and all
things Norwegian: from Viking era reenactments to modern art and pottery,
Nordic arts and crafts, traditional foods,
heritage keepsakes, cultural displays and
demonstrations, and remembrance of Leif
Erikson. Come be a Viking for the day!
For more information, cal (707) 579-1080
or visit www.freyalodge.org.

Illinois

31st Annual Scandinavian Day Festival
September 12
South Elgin, IL
Festival celebrating the cultures of Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden from 9-5 p.m. at Vasa Park in South
Elgin, Ill. Scandinavian food, crafts and
vendors. Free pony rides for children.
Adults $10.00, Children under 12 free,
and free parking! For more information,
call (847) 695-6720 or visit www.vasaparkil.com.

Kansas

Nordic Heritage Festival
October 2
Lawrence, Kansas
Nordic Heritage Festival has family oriented activities for all ages. Come celebrate, explore and experience the culture
of Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland
and Iceland through food, arts and crafts,
genealogy, music, dance, Viking games,
and more. The ninth annual Nordic Festival will be held at the Douglas County
Fairgrounds, in Lawrence, Kansas. Visit
www.nordicheritagefes.com or contact
Marilyn Myers at (785) 843-7535.

Massachusetts

40th anniversary of Norumbega Lodge
October 1
West Newton, Mass.
Norumbega Lodge #3-506 will be celebrating its 40th anniversary Oct. 1 at 7
p.m. at the Scandinavian Living Center.
Wonderful smørgåsbord catered by chef
Kim Nadolny and music by Røroslaget
The cost is $40 per person. Please reserve
your place by sending a check to Shirley
Olsen, 4 Valley Rd, Dover, MA 02030.

Deadline: Sept. 17. For more information,
call (508) 785-0800.

New Jersey

Scan Fest
September 5
Budd Lake, N.J.
Come to ScanFest! It’s an all-day celebration of Scandinavia at its best – where
you’ll discover the customs, the history,
and the ethnic variety of the six Nordic
nations. Visitors and vendors alike are invited to catch a Scandinavian moment—to
enjoy our return to the refreshing outdoors
at the 26th annual festival in rustic Vasa
Park. For more information, visit www.
scanfest.org or email info@scanfest.org.

Oregon

Viking Pancake Breakfast
September 12
Portland, Ore.
Join us at Norse Hall for our pancacke
breakfast! Prices: Adults—$6, kids 5 to
12—$3, kids under 5 are free! Breakfast
includes all-you-can-eat pancakes served
with eggs, sausage, orange juice, bottomless coffee and tea. Visit norsehall.org.
TGIFF Social Dance
September 24
Portland, Ore.
Grieg Lodge’s monthly “Thank Goodness
It’s Fourth Friday” social and dance on
one of the finest dance floors in town. Enjoy the big band sounds of The Pranksters.
All ages are welcome. Dance lesson with
Mary Ann Carter is from 7-8 p.m., and the
dance begins at 8 p.m. Just $7 for the entire evening! For more information, visit
www.norsehall.org.

Pennsylvania

Scandinavian Craft Fair
September 11
Lackawaxen, Pa.
Scandinavian Craft Fair features Scandinavian crafts, vendors, food, baked goods,
cafe, entertainment and fun for the whole
family! Join us Sept. 11 from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. at the Central Volunteer Fire Dept in
Lackawaxen. Sponsored by the Sons of
Norway Bernt Balchen Lodge. For more
information, contact Bergit Pinkston at
(570) 685-1477.

Washington

Cutting Edge Award and reception
September 21
Seattle, Wash.
The Norwegian Parliament Standing
Committee on Transportation and Communication is visiting Seattle, and there
will be a reception in their honor, as well
as the presentation of the Cutting Edge
Award by the Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce. Join us for heavy
hors d’oeurvres and a no-host bar at the
Nordic Heritage Museum at 6 p.m. Price:
$20 per person. Please RSVP by Sept. 17
to the Nordic Heritage Museum at (206)
789-5707 ext. 10 or email sharmonc@
nordicmuseum.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Norwegian heritage

Leif erikson Lodge 2-001, sons of norway
Culture, entertainment and fun for young and old –

Come join us!

Sept. 8, 6 p.m.:
Membership meeting – Dinner, “Viking Voyage” film about
sailing a Viking ship replica to Norway, & business meeting
Sept. 11, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.:
Second Saturday Kaffestua – Traditional Norwegian food,
coffee and good company!
Sept. 11, 5-8 p.m.:
Second Saturday Happy Hour – 2 drinks, snacks and
music for only $5!
Be our fan on Facebook!

Questions? Need membership info? Call 206-783-1274

Leif erikson HaLL, 2245 n.W. 57tH st., seattLe, Wa 98107

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online:
www.nordichouse.com
Full Service Agency With Experienced

Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our
daily
specials
and regularly
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian
Speakingupdated
Consultants!
information will help you make wise travel
Our daily specials and regularly updated information
will
help
you
make
wise
travel
decisions
in
a constantly changing world!
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Specials to Scandinavia, Europe & the Caribbean

Specials to Scandinavia
VERRAZANO
TRAVEL & LEISURE

Call us for details!

inger@verrazanotravel.com • laila@verrazanotravel.com

Europe & the1Caribbean
(718) 979-6641

Call us for details!

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641
inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com
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Memories of cousin Ole
Helga Swanson reflects on her cousin Ole, an
unusual, complicated man with strong NorwegianAmerican roots
Helga Swanson
Palm City, Fla.

Ed. Note: This article
was submitted to us by Helga Swanson, a long-time
subscriber of the Weekly.
Helga writes, “Here is a
story about a man whose
life may be somewhat familiar to those Norwegians
who have gone out to sea.
Readers will get an extraordinary insight into the life
of an unusual, bold, and shameless Norwegian,
who in spite of his behavior at times was found
to have a big heart with thoughtfulness towards
those whom he loved.

He was tall, handsome, and broadshouldered. Although he at one time had a
beard and mustache, he was opposed to long
hair on young people. In fact, he walked into
someone’s house one day and looked at a
long-haired youth and said, “Phew! Isn’t that
awful?”
Why did he like to shock people? He
wanted to be sensational. If he did something
that wasn’t proper, he had to tell about it. He
seemed to want to observe how you reacted
to his bizarre behavior.
My mother (his aunt) had broken her hip
and at the same time had lost my 44-year-old
brother. Ole and his wife visited my mother,
and brought my parents a large steak, pie,
and other dinner makings. He was warmhearted that way, although he had been a
tough oil tanker captain for many years. At
29, he was the youngest captain the company
ever had, and grew a beard to make himself
look older.
He started out as a deck hand at age 16,
and then went to officers’ maritime school,
and soon went up the ranks to captain on an
oil tanker that was the length of a football
field. He had been a New York Harbor pilot
too. Now he was 59 years old, near retirement. He told with glee that there were some
who would be glad to see him go.
He had been all over the world, and had
many stories to tell. He could keep you entertained for hours. For example, one time a
native in a Jamaican bar room came towards
him with a broken bottle. The scar on his
forehead remains.
There was the time he knocked U.S.U.S.S.R. relations to smithereens, his tanker
being docked up in the Baltic, which made
the Russians fear him. For days before that
happened, he would have conversations

Norway.com
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with Russians and pretend he was criticizing America. “You wouldn’t want to live in
America,” he said, “There are so many cars,
almost everyone has two cars! So much traffic and pollution!”
One day, he asked all the Russians who
worked around the ship to bring their wives
on the following evening to see one of the
movies which had been rented for the crew.
Not one of them accepted the invitation. He
knew they wanted to come, but they didn’t
dare. They told the watchman that they wanted to present a plaque to the captain as a gesture of friendship between the U.S.S.R. and
America. Quite touched, the watchman told
Ole of the committee’s good will. His reply?
“Tell them to shove it.”
Ole had built a beautiful house in Kristiansund near his birthplace. You see, the
Norwegians were the only people he seemed
to like— he hated the Irish, the Germans,
and the U.S. government.
He bought an outboard motor boat once,
and let his Norwegian uncle use it while he
was away. One day, Ole was out with his uncle, and they couldn’t get the motor started.
So he picked up the motor and was about to
heave it into the fjord. His uncle restrained
him in the nick of time!
Back when he was 16 years old, he and
his younger sister lived with us one summer
while his mother and younger brother took
a trip to Norway to visit with their grandmother. Ole built a house way up in a tall
tree to which he retreated when my father
disciplined him. Hanging by a string from
his belt would be a book by Voltaire or H.G.
Wells or a philosopher. Sometimes, he and I
would go out in a canoe, and he would talk
about his readings.
I regarded my cousin as the big brother
I never had. At age 25, he married a 19-yearold Norwegian American girl who had lots
of personality and warmth. I took to her immediately, and I felt that Ole had added a
good dimension to his life. When I was doCONTINUES PAGE 11

Organization of the Week

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
ALASKA

Cupertino, Calif.

Meets second Saturdays
at 9:30 a.m.
Sunnyview Retirement Community
22449 Cupertino Rd, Cupertino, CA
How to get involved:
www.daughtersofnorway.org

Honorary Consul
Erling Trygve Johansen
310 K. Street, Suite 200
Anchorage, AK 99501
Tel.: (907)375-5565
Fax: (907)375-5565
Email: norwayconsul@gci.net

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Daughters of NOrway
Anne Grimdalen Lodge
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Rosenborg’s Demidov plans next step
Russian-speaking Norwegian defender Vadim
Demidov tells his unusual life story as he prepares
to help Rosenborg BK make the group stage

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S tandings

results
8/21 Strømsgodset

1-1

Brann

8/22 Viking

2-2

Start

8/22 Lillestrøm

1-0

Ålesund

8/22 Hønefoss

0-4

Stabæk

8/22 Tromsø

3-1

Odd

8/22 Kongsvinger

0-1

Haugesund

8/22 Rosenborg

3-1

Molde

8/23 Vålerenga

3-0

Sandefjord

To read more about football in Norway,
visit www.norway.com

& www.uefa.com
Photo: norwegianfootballblog.blogspot.com

UEFA
try to sign for the clubs which are really interested in me,” he explained. “I didn’t choose
Rosenborg just because they are the biggest
and most famous Norwegian club, but also
because they really wanted me. These sort of
clubs are always the best option for a player
as you get the chance to play.”
The 23-year-old helped Rosenborg into
the UEFA Europa League group stage last
season and aided them to the Norwegian title. On Wednesday they will reach the UEFA
Champions League if they make the most
of a 2-1 play-off lead at FC København. A
group campaign would be a fitting way to
bring the curtain down on Demidov’s time
in Trondheim, with Real Sociedad de Fútbol
the most likely destination.
“My contract with Rosenborg expires in
December,” he said. “I have spent two and
a half great years in Trondheim and want to
make a change in my life – to move to a new
country, to learn a new language.
“I also have offers from other teams,
who probably are even more famous in Europe. But as I said, I choose the clubs which
really want me to join them. Real Sociedad
knows the Russian mentality, as several Russian footballers have played there and also
the league is very strong. However, I have
not signed a contract with them yet.”

Third place for Boasson
Edvald Boasson Hagen
stepped again into
third in the Eneco Tour
NRK

Football: Hangeland makes amends

Norway international Brede Hangeland was
in the spotlight in more sence than one when
his club Fulham met Manchester United
Aug. 22. He first scored an own goal to give
the lead to United. The goal came in 84th
minute, when a corner ricochet off his shin
into his own net to give United a 2-1 lead.
However, five minutes later he made amends,
when rising to head home from a corner the
Norwegian gave his side a thoroughly warranted equalizer.
“I owed us a goal,” Hangeland said.
(Norway Post)

Ski jumpers’ coach jumps ship

Norway’s national ski federation is launching a search for a new coach for the men’s
ski jumping team, after Mika Kojonkoski
said he’ll be moving back home to Finland

qualifying…

(…continued from page 1)
planned for in advance,” said national team
coach Eli Landsem to NRK.
It was not long before Norway had settled the match. In the first 30 minutes of the
match, the score was 3-0 after goals by Trine
Rønning (on a penalty), Solveig Gulbrandsen and Emilie Haavi.
The second half was lower, but Norway
had another goal when Slovakian Maria Korenciova made a own goal in the 78th minute.
With the victory on Aug. 21, Norway is
already the clear winner of World Cup qualifying Group 2, with six victories and a tie
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14
8

next spring.
“We’re open for all solutions,” ski
jumper Bjørn Einar Romøren told newspaper Aftenposten.
(Views and News from Norway)

Diamond League win for Thorkildsen

Norway’s Andreas Thorkildsen won the
men’s javelin competition at the Diamond
League meeting in London, ahead of Germany’s Matthias De Zordo. Finland’s Tero Pitkämäki placed third. Thorkildsen’s winning
throw measured 87.38m. De Zordo followed
with 86.97m and Pitkämäki with 84.71m.
The London win also means that Thrkildsen
has already won the Diamond League trophy
overall, ahead of the final meet in Brussels
Aug. 27.
(Norway Post)
results after seven of eight games played.
With 19 points behind, the closest challenger is the Netherlands, but they cannot hope to catch up. Norway’s high-point
lead means Norway is seeded in the playoff match to decide whether Norway is the
World Cup in Germany in 2011 or not.
Competitors are most likely England,
Italy, Switzerland or the winner of Ukraine
and Poland.
Having avoided defeat in all the qualifying matches so far, is Landsem very sure of
promotion.
“Now I’m very optimistic. Some of the
opposing teams are on paper better than others, but I think we have good chances to go
ahead anyway,” said Landsem.

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
$10 for small ad (1” by 2”)

Norwegian cyclist Edvald Boasson Hagen found himself in third place again for the
third time in the Eneco Tour. The last few kilometers of the race were marked by several
riders leaving the main group. Just before the
finish, the split was just one kilometer.
Boasson Hagen was a good position in
the sprint, but beaten by former teammate
Andre Greipel and Belgian Jurgen Roelandts.
Boasson Hagen has not quite gotten up
to top speed in sprints in stage race.
Three times he has ended in third. Monday was the one who opened the sprint, and
then set Greipel so far behind that he had a
chance.

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Vålerenga Fotball
3. Tromsø IL		
4. Ålesunds FK		
5. Strømsgodset IF
6. Viking FK		
7. IK Start		
8. FK Haugesund		
9. Lillestrøm SK		
10. Odd Grenland
11. Stabæk Fotball
12. SK Brann		
13. Molde FK		
14. Hønefoss BK		
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Sandefjord Fotball

PLD

Sports News & Notes

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Sven Hushagen

Jensen Beach, Fla.

Place a personalized greeting

in the Leif Erikson Issue!
$10 for small greeting (1”x2”)
$20 for large greeting (1.5”x3”)
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But the HTC-Columbia rider navigated
in the lead and took his 18 victory of the season.
Boasson Hagen is with the Norwegian
World Cup squad of three men.

$20 for large ad (1.5” by 3”)

Vadim Demidov has an unusual life history – a Riga-born, Russian-speaking Norwegian international defender aiming to help
Rosenborg BK back to the UEFA Champions League group stage.
Demidov moved to Norway aged three
when his father Sergei, a famed handball
player, left Riga outfit Celtnieks for Sandefjord. The family liked their new home so
much they remained there, and Demidov Jr
now has four senior caps for his adopted nation.
“Despite the fact my mum is from Samara and father is from Moscow, I have
never lived in Russia,” Demidov told UEFA.
com, speaking perfect Russian with just a
trace of a Norwegian accent. “However, we
often go to Russia and Latvia for holidays.”
He had a chance to follow in his father’s
sporting footsteps. “I played handball up to
the age of 16 and I must admit that I had
great prospects,” said Demidov. “But I am
not one to choose the easy way. I preferred
football, which is more popular and where I
had to work much hander.”
A youth player with local side IL Runar,
Demidov’s first senior club was Sandefjord
Fotball and he moved on to Hønefoss BK in
2007 before the then Norway Under-21 captain joined Rosenborg a year later. “I always

Tippeligaen		

Happy
Leif Erikson Day!

Ole & Lena Hansen
Mankato, Minn.

Deadline:
September 27
Call (206) 784-4617 today
to reserve your space!

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .
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Retirement and Assisted Living Community
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains, Puget Sound,
and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Come in and enjoy a lunch or brunch on us!
Call (206) 781-7400
Call today for a tour ! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

